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AesrRAcr

The Omai deposit, a Paleoproterozoic gold-bearing vein system, is located in the Barama-Mazaruni Supergroup, a typical
greenstone belt in north-central Guyana. The deposit is hosted mainly by a shallow-level quartz-monzodioritic stock (Omai
stock), quartz-feldspar porphyry and rhyolite dykes, and, to a lesser extent, by adjacent mafic volcanic and sedimentary rocks. In
the Omai stock, the gold-bearing quartz veins show an uniform pattem, generally striking 030" and dipping at 2V30". The verns
hosted by the quartz-feldspar porphyries and rhyolites are stockworks. The metallic minerals (<27o of the vein volume) have a
complex mineralogy consisting ofvarious sulfides, associated with native elements, tungstates, tellurides, and sulfosalts. Telluride
minerals are petzite, calaverite, hessite, tellurobismuthite, altaite, melonite, coloradoite, and volynskite. The metal inventory is
defined by the Au-Ag-Te-W-Bi-Pb-Zn-Cu-Hg-Mo assemblage, characteristic of both epi- and mesothermal deposits. The
gangue includes mainly quartz, with minor amounts of ankerite, calcite, albite, white mica, chlorite, and epidote. The conditions
of ore formation at Omai are estimated from the stability of telluride - sulfide - oxide - silicate assemblages. The bulk of ore
minerals and gangue precipitated at low temperatures (220" to 170'C), whereas solutions are characterized by relatively narrow
ranges in Sz (10 17 to 10-rr), Te2 (10-ra to 10 r0 s) and 02 (1013 to 10 36) fugacities and a weakly acidic pH (between 4 and 5.4).
Gold was probably transported as sulfide [Au(HS)z- and Au(HS)0 or HAu(HS)2O] or thiosulfate complexes, whereas Te was
transported as aqueous H2TeO3. Te22-. and HTe complexes.

Keywords: Omai gold deposit, Guiana Shield, tellurides, Tez, Sz and 02 fugacities, pH, electron- microprobe analyses.

Solrrr,rerne

Le gite aurifbre d'Omai est encaiss6 dans le Supergroupe Barama-Mazaruni, qui fait parlie de la ceinture pal6oprot6rozoique
de roches vertes du Bouclier guyanais Le gite est reli6 principalement d un stock quartzomonzodioritique, le stock d'Omai, ainsi
qu'h plusieurs filons tabulaires de porphyres quartzofeldspathiques et rhyolitiques et, en moindre volume, aux roches volcaniques
et sddimentaires encaissantes. Dans le stock d'Omai, les veines montrent peu de variation de direction et pendage (g€n6ralement
030'/20'-30'), tandis que dans les filons de porphyres quartzofeldspathiques et rhyolitiques elles ont des directions et pendages
al6atoires d6crivant l'aspect typique en "stockwork". Les min6raux m6talliques (moins de 2Vo d.uvolume des veines) ont une
min6ralogie complexe qui consiste en plusieurs espbces de sulfures, associ6es d des 6l6ments natifs, tellurures et sulfosels. Les
tellurures comprennent principalement, en ordre d'abondance relative, tellurobismuthite, petzite, calaverite, hessite, altalte,
melonite, coloradoite, and volynskite. L'assemblage m6tallique est def,lni par 1'association Au-Ag-Te-W-Bi-Pb-Zn-Cu-Hg-
Mo, qui est caract6ristique d la fois des gisements epithermaux et m6sothermaux. La gangue comprend principalement du quartz,
avec des quantit6s mineures d'ank6rite, calcite, muscovite, chlorite et 6pidote Les conditions de la formation du gite d'Omai ont
6t6 estim6es d partir des donn6es d'6quilibre de I'assemblage des tellurures - sulfures - oxydes - silicates. La plupart des min6raux
m6talliques et de gangue ont 6t6 prdcipit6s d faible temp6rature (entre 220' et 170'C), d partir des solutions ayant des fugacit6s
de faible variabilit6 en 52 (de 10-17 a 10-t1), Te2 (de 10-1a A 10-10 ) et 02 (de 10 a3 a 10-36) et un pH faiblement acide (entre 4 et
5 4) L'or a probablement 6t6 transpoft6 sous forme de complexes sulfur6s [Au(HS)2- et Au(HS)0 ou HAu(HS)20] ou thiosulfur6s,
tandis que le Te a6t6 transportd comme H2TeO3, Te22-, et HTe-

Mots-clds: gisement aurifdre d'Omai, Bouclier guyanais, tellurures, fugacit6s de Tez, Sz et 02, pH, analyses d Ia microsonde
6lectronioue.
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InrnooucrroN

The Omai gold deposit is the frrst producing gold mine
in the Guiana Shield. It contains 120 tonnes ofgold (past
production plus reserves) occurring inqtartz i carbon-
ate * scheelite veins. The deposit is located in the Paleo-
proterozoic Barama-Mazaruni Supergroup of north-
central Guyana (Fig. 1), a greenstone sequence consist-
ing of mafic and felsic volcanic rocks and sedimentary
rocks, intruded by granitic batholiths and stocks (Gibbs
& Barron 1993). The gold-bearing veins occur within
the epizonal Omai stock of qtartz monzodioritic com-
position (Fennell pit), as well as within dikes of quartz-
feldspar porphyry and rhyolite and, to a lesser extent, rn
surrounding andesite and basalt flows and metapelitic
rocks (Wenot pit)  (Voicu et at.  1997. Voicu 1999.1.

This study is specifically concerned with the tellu-
ride minerals and their relationship with coexisting sul-
fide and gangue minerals for each hydrothermal stage.
These observations have been further used to establish
the physicochemical characteristics of the environment
of gold deposition. The telluride-bearing assemblages
in conjunction with the thermodynamic data available
for other mineral species provide nalrower limits on
conditions of deposition than the telluride-free assem-
blages. Knowledge of mineral assemblages and the
physicochemical conditions of ore deposition at Omai
can contr ibute to a better understanding of the
Paleoproterozoic greenstone-hosted gold deposits in the
Guiana Shield and West African Craton, where only a
few such deposits, such as Ashanti, are well studied.

Becrcnorno INporureuoN

The veins at Omai are undeformed and occupy ex-
tensional fractures between WNW-ESE-striking shear
zones. The wallrocks and vein selvages commonly show
discrete sheared planes, with both dextral and sinistral
senses of movement. In the immediate vicinity of the
quartz veins, the host rocks are altered to an assemblage
of carbonate, quartz, white mica, chlorite, albite, pyrite
and pyrrhotite. The hydrothermal assemblages are
superimposed on an earlier phase of alteration related
to spi l i t izat ion of the volcanic rocks, and later
greenschist-facies metamorphism.

In the Omai stock (Fennell pit), most veins are
subparallel, thicknesses vary from a few cm up to about
1.5 m, and strike 025o435" , with dips of 15-35" north-
west. A subordinate set ofveins strikes 300"-320" and
dips 15'-35' southwest. The intersections ofthese two
sets of veins are strongly enriched in gold. A third set,
represented by thin (several cm thick) quartz veins,
strikes ca. 330o and dips steeply (75'-85'in either di-
rection). All sets of veins are contemporaneous, result-
ing in complex cross-cutting relationships.

In the Wenot pit, most mineralized veins are located
in east-west-striking dikes of porphyry and rhyolite, and
less commonly in andesites and metapelites. The veins

have highly variable strikes and dips, which define typi-
cal stockwork mineralization. However, there are three
principal sets of strikes and dips: 020"440"170"-85",
020"440'130"-40", and 090"-1 10"/70"-90o. The thick-
ness of these veins is usually less than 0.3 m, whereas
their frequency is significantly greater than in the Omai
stock.

The gold-bearing veins appear to have formed by one
or more episodes of fracturing and vein filling related
to a protracted hydrothermal event. Two principal tex-
tures have been observed, namely "ribbon" and "brec-
cia". Ribbons are defined by layers of minerals that may
exceed 5 cm in thickness. The layers can be symmetri-
cal about the median plane, indicating that opening of
the veins took place on both walls of the vein, or asym-
metrical, caused by reopening along one selvage. The
core of the veins is generally occupied by quartz, but
veins dominated by ankerite or scheelite, with minor
quartz, occur locally in the Omai stock. Single- or mul-
tiple-stage brecciated veins contain angular or sub-
rounded fragments of wallrocks reaching up to 0.8 m.

Telluride minerals were collected from the ribboned
and breccia veins located in the Omai stock and in sur-
rounding andesites and basalts. Tellurides were not ob-
served in the gold-bearing veins from the Wenot pit.

ANar-yrrcar- MsrHoos

Mineral compositions were determined on a JEOL
electron microprobe at McGill University, at an accel-
erating voltage of 15 kV and a sample current of 20 nA
on a Faraday cup. OnJine ZAF corrections were per-
formed with the MAGIC IV program. The following
standards were used (in weight Vo)'. for Pd, Te and Hg,
Pd3HgTe3 (synthetic), Pd 35.37, Hg 22.22, Te 42.41;
for As, arsenopyrire, Fe 33.05, Co 0.58, Ni 0.21, As
45.61, Bi 0.88, S 19.67;forBi, BizS:,8i81.29, S 18.71;
for Pb, galena, Pb 86.60, S 13.40; for Fe, pyrite, Fe
46.55; S 53.45; for Au, Ag, Pt and Sb, pure metals. The
composition of the standards was obtained by electron-
microprobe analysis.

VsrN Mnrr,ner-ocv

Table I summarizes the vein mineralogy for the three
stages of mineralization at Omai. Ore minerals and
gangue are represented by silicates (quartz, white mica,
chlorite, epidote, albite), carbonates (ankerite, calcite),
tungstates (scheelite), sulfides (pyrite, galena, chalco-
pyrite, pyrrhotite, sphalerite, molybdenite), oxides (he-
matite, magnetite, rutile), borosilicates (tourmaline),
native elements (Au, Cu), tellurides, and sulfosalts.
Table 2lists the chemical composition of principal tel-
lurides. sulfides. and native elements.

Quartz is the main vein-filling phase (65-987o of
vein volume). Both smokey and milky quaftz are related
to mineralization. Scheelite and carbonate minerals oc-
cur as semicontinuous coatings along the vein selvages.
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Ftc. 1. Simplified geological map of Guyana, modified after Walrond (1987) and Gibbs & Barron (1993), showing location of
the Omai mine
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TABLE I MINERAL ASSEMBLAGES IN THEMINERALIZED VEINS
AT OMAI. GIryANA

Other silicate, sulfide, oxide, and borosilicate min-
erals (see Table 1) represent minor phases, and occur

STAGE I STAGE II STAGEM
locallv.

POST-MIN*

mokey qusrtz,

calcite, ekerite,
chlorite, epidotg
albite, scheelite,
ruti.le, toumalire,
plnte, mgnflte,
chalopyrite,
melonite,
mtiv€ gold

milky quartz,

calcite, ankqite,
white mic  pFit€,
pyrhotite,
sphalqit€, galerA

ohal@pyrit€,
hcmatite, calavqite,
h€ssite, petzite,

altaite, @loradoite,
telluobismuthite,
mtive gold

ni[ry quatz,

cdcite, white mic!,
pyrite, sphalqite,
galoa,
chalopyrite,
molybdmite,
calavsite, hesitg
p@re,

telluobismuthite,
mtive rcppa,
mtive gold

troslu@t
quartz,
calcite

+ Post-mitr: post^minqaliation stage

Gold appears relatively early in the ore paragenesis,
although main-stage gold mineralization is associated
with sulfide and telluride deposition during stages II and
IIL Free gold occurs as macroscopic irregularly shaped
grains (up to 4 mm in diameter) or as dendritic fracture-
filling in milky quartz, scheelite, and carbonates. Re-
fractory gold occurs as small globular inclusions in pyrite
(Fig. 2A) and pymhotite, usually in symplectitic inter-
growths with sulfide and telluride minerals (Figs. 28,
C, G). The gold has a high fineness (95G-990), and elec-
trum has not been detectec.

Pyrite is widespread at Omai and is characterized by
brittle deformation, typically shown by fractured grains.
The size of the pyrite grains ranges between a few mm
and up to 5 cm. The pyrite grains are commonly veined
and infilled along fractures and grain boundaries by a
later generation of gold, telluride and sulfide minerals.

Pyrrhotite invariably occurs as pseudomorphs after
pyrite. Perfect cubes ofpyrrhotite, formed by partial or
total replacement of pyrite, are observed in milky quartz
and in wallrocks. Pyrrhotite pseudomorphs represent a
significant site of deposition for gold, either as coatings
on the srain boundaries or as fillines of fractures.

TBr-lunron Mnwnar-s

Telluride minerals are present as complex aggregates
in ribbon- and breccia-textured quartz veins in the Omai
stock. Telluride minerals occur randomly, in contrast
with the zoned distribution described by Bowell et al.
(1990) for the Paleoproterozoic tellurides at the Ashanti
gold mine, Ghana. Three distinct generations of tellu-
rides (I, II, and III) have been defined at Omai. The first
generation is represented only by melonite (NiTe2),
which is associated with native gold, rutile and chal-
copyrite in altered basalts, although its paragenetic po-
sition is not very well defined. Second-generation
tellurides occur as small inclusions in pyrite II, whereas
third-generation tellurides occur as a replacement of
pyrite along healed fractures and as thin (1-2 mm) frac-
ture-filling veinlets in qtartz, carbonates and scheelite.
All generations of telluride are associated with gold.
Second- and third-generation telluride mineralogy is the
same, except that coloradoite (HgTe) and altaite (PbTe)
are found only in the second generation.

Au and Ag tellurides are represented by petzite
(AuAg3Te2), calaverite (AuTez), and hessite (Ag2Te).
The most common is petzite, which varies from anhedral
grains (Figs. 28, C,D, E, G, H) to prismatic crystals up
to 2 mm in length. The sharp contacts between petzite
and other Au-Ag tellurides and the complex textural
relationships indicate their coeval precipitation from the
ore fluid. However, in several samples, the association
petzite-hessite has many characteristics similar to those
described by Kelly & Goddard (1969), which suggest
that they are the product of decomposition of the 1 phase
at 720"C (Cabri 1965, Afrfr et al. 1988, Cooke et al.
1996). Therefore, two generations ofpetzite and hessite
probably exist at Omai, the first as primary mineral
phases and the second as low-temperature products of
decomposition of the 1 phase.
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Ftc.2 Back-scattered electron images of polished sections of gold inclusions in pyrite (A) and of symplectitic intergrowths
among tellurides, sulfides, and gold (B-H) Abbreviations: Au: native gold, alt: altaite, cal: calaverite, col: coloradoite, gal:
galena, hs: hessite, py: pyrite, ptz: petzite, tb: tellurobismuthite Scale bar: 10 pm.
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TABLE 2 REPRESENTATTVE COMPOSITIONS* OF NATIVE EIJMENTS, TELLURIDES AND
COMMON SI,'LFIDES, OMAI, GUYANA

Mitrqsl Stage Au AC Te Hg Total

Native gold Au I 92 80 5 40
A U I  9 0 4 4  8 ? l
AuI1  9?01 278
Au III 9? 80 5 37
AuI I I  9281 59

Petzite Ptzll 2401 4210
AUA&TE PIZI] 20aZ 4637

hzIl, 2233 4354
PtzI] 2445 4414
PtzIlI 25 30 45 64

Calavqite Clv II 41 68 0 71
AuTe, Clv tr 41 69 0 75

Clv [  41  55  004

Hessite Hs II 0 68 60 48
AgTe HesI I  067 5913

Telluro- Tbmtr 0 0
bismutiite TbmII 0 0
Bi,Tq Tbmm 0 0

Melonite

NiTe2

Altaite

PbTe

Coloradoite

(IIe,Ag)re

0 0  062
0  0 1 1  l 9 l
0  0  0 0 1
0 0  062
0 0 0.42

0  0 0 5  0 4 4

0  0  0 5 8

0  0  0 9 1
0  0  0 1 7
0  0  0 0 7

0  0 1 9  0 3 5
0  0 0 7  0 7 6
0  0 1 6  0 8 0

0,07 0 0 19
0  0  0 3 3

0  5 3 1 5  0 3 2
0 0 4  5 1 7 6  0 1 4
0  5 1 5 8  0 3 7

0  0 0 1  0 8 0
0  0 1 6  5 8 8

0 0 0
0  n a  n a
0 0 0
0  n a  n a
0  n a  n a

0 0 1  0
0  n e
0  n a
0 0 1  0
0 0

0  n a
0  a a
0 0

0 0 1  0 0 7  0
0 0 8  0 3 1  0
0  0 0 2  0
0 0 1  0 0 6  0
0 0 4  0 0 7  0

n a  9 8 9 9

| 1r 10267
n-a 99 82

n a  9 8 8 9
1 22 100 58

O 3243 0  l0  0  16  na  9939

nt  3252 0  09  0  17  0  14  100 35

na 3209 0  15  0  16  0  l0  9931

O 3017 0 ,10  0  16  na  9922

O  2 9 9 4  0 1 0  0 1 5  n e  1 0 1 2 1

n,a 54 4l
n a  5 4 2 7
0  5 5 0 9

0 0 1  0 3 6  0 5 E  9 E 3 E

o 0 2  0 3 2  0 4 5  9 8 3 9

0 0 4  0 3 1  n a  9 8 0 E

0  0  0  3 7 1 ' l

0 0 0 37,38

001 0  0  4479

0 0 a 4 5 2 5
0 0 0 4 5 7 8

0 0 9  0  1 8
oo9 022

0 2 8  0 2 E
0 0 5  0 2 3

0 0 1  0 3 3

n a  9 8 8 2

n,a 97 78

n a  9 8 t 6
tra 97 56

n a  98 ,10

0 0 4  1 3 3 4  0

Galem Gn III 0 01 0
GnIII 0 0
GnI I  000 0

sphalerite Sp II o oo 0

Prrite PyItr na tra
n a  n a

O 2082 O 19 18 023 O na l0l 04

o 1538 0  6982 824 047 0  10006

008 ne  na  0 I5  1292 0  na  9727

0 0 1  t r a  n a  0 0 6  1 3  1 1  0  n a  9 6 9 4

0 0 0  n a  n a  0 0 3  1 3 2 0  0  n a  1 0 0 4 2

O na 6 '104 0  3070 na  na  9933

0 0
0  0 0 5

0 0 0  0 1 6  5 1 2 5  o 1 5  0 5 9  0 0 1  n a  n a  3 5 6 0  0 0 5  0 2 4  s a  9 4 0 6

004 008 58  14  0  10  724 oo5 na  aa  35-52 038 022 ^z  9578

I  54  0  08  n  a  n t  34 '15  O25 O 17 51  41  101 15

8 3 9 3  0
8 3 5 9  0
8657 0

0 0

0 1 0
0 1 9
052

1 5 9

n a  f , a  5 1 3 5  n a  n a  0  n a  4 8 6 3  n a  n a  9 9 9 6

n a  n a  5 7 2 9  n . a  n a  0  n , a  4 9 0 7  a a  n a  1 0 0 3 2

PFhotite 0
0

n a  n a  a s  6 2 6 ' l  n a

n a  n a  n a  6 1 2 0  n a

1 43 0 La 34,32 ta n a 98 '10

n a  n a  n a  3 6 5 3  n a  n a  9 7 7 2

n I : not amllzd; O: below detection limit, * The ompositions re expressed in weight % Symbols: CIY calavsite,
Gn galena, Hes hessite, Ptz petzit€, Sp sphaleritg TbB teluobismthite

Calaverite coexists with primary hessite (Fig. 3),
which suggests that these two minerals may forrn at
similarflO2)-pH conditions at temperatures less than
about 300"C (Legendre et al. l98O,Jaireth1997,Zhang
& Spry 1994). Their association is in contradiction with
the predicted occurrence in nature of the calaverite-"y
phase (Ag1 8e-1 e?Te; Cabri 1965, Pohl & Beaty 1990).

Tellurobismuthite (Bi2Te3) represents the most com-
mon telluride at Omai (Figs. 2D, F). It is commonly
associated with native gold, petzite, altaite and galena.

At Omai. Bertoni et al. ,1991a, b) also identified native
bismuth, tetradymite (BizTezS), and "wehrlite" (origi-

nally described as BiTe; Brown & Lewis 1962). Elliott
(1992) also reported "wehrlite" at Omai, although its
chemical composition is similar to that of pilsenite
(BiaTe3), in agreement with the fact that "wehrlite" ac-
tually represents a mixture of pilsenite and hessite
(Ozawa & Shimazaki 1982, Dobbe 1993). However, it
is of interest to note a gradual variation of the TelBi,
TelS and Bi/S values, which resulted in the precipita-



tion of various Bi-bearing tellurides + sulfosalts. The
substitution of Sb for Bi, up to 0.08 wt% in telluro-
bismuthite, is probably due to the isostructural nature
of Bi2Te3 and Sb2Te3 (tellurantimony). The absence of
native tellurium, correlated with the presence of native
Bi and Bi-rich mineral phases, suggests that the Omai
assemblage lies on the Bi-rich side of the single Bi-Te
solid-solution phase (Dobbe 1993). These assemblages
charactefize telluride-undersaturated fluids (cf Ahmad
et al. 1987, Afifi et al. 1988,Zhang & Spry 1994) at a
neutral to acid pH and a redox state near the magnetite-
hematite buffer (cl  McPhail  1995,1.

Altaite (PbTe) and Ag-bearing coloradoite tGe,Ag)
Te ?] are minor phases that occur in association with
galena and tellurobismuthite (Figs. 2D, F, G), and prob-
ably formed by contemporaneous crystallization from
Pb-Bi-Hg-Te-rich fluids. However, as galena can in-
corporate appreciable levels of Te and Hg in its struc-
ture (>100 ppm Te, Dobbe 1993; >300 ppm Hg,
Schalamuk & Logan 1994), the segregation of native
bismuth and Hg-Te minerals and the replacement of
galena by altaite cannot be disregarded. As the analyzed
coloradoite is very small and in contact with a grain of
petzite, it is possible that part of the Ag content detected
in coloradoite belongs to petzite.

Melonite (NiTe2) is very rare at Omai. Usualy,
melonite is associated with magmaric copper-nickl l
deposits related to mafic and ultramafic rocks (e.g., Rao
et al. l990,Hldson 1986, Garuti & Rinaldi 1986). phan-
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erozoic epithermal veins (e.g, Shimada et al. 1981,
Ahmad et al. 1987, 4fifi. et al. 1988), and epithermal to
mesothermal quartz veins of several Precambrian green-
stone terranes (e.9., Hanis et al. 1983, Tremlow 1984,
Phillips 1986, Robert & Brown 1986, Mrl€si et al.
1992). At Omai, melonite is disseminated in weakly
carbonate-altered basalts, associated with gold, chal-
copyrite, and rutile (formed from ilmenite) (Fig. a).
However, it is difficult to assess if melonite has a ge-
netic relationship with the pervasive ankerite alteration
or if it represents a mineral phase crystallized from a
relatively Te-enriched basic to intermediate melt, that
underwent subsequent subsolidus modification. Taking
into consideration the general enrichment of Ti in the
hydrothermal fluids at Omai and the low concentrations
ofTe in the host rocks (Voicu et al. 1997), we favor a
genetic relationship between melonite and the Te-bear-
ing mineralizing fluids.

Johnston (1960), Beftoni et al. (l99lb), and Elliott
(1992) noted several tellurides and sulfosalts at Omai
that were not been encountered in our study. These are
volynskite (AgBi1 6Te2), nagy6gite [PbsAu(Te,Sb)+Ss_s],
and aikinite (PbCuBiS). Volynskite was detemined by
electron microscopy (Elliott 1992) and has a similar
chemical composition to volynskite from the Yokozuru
(Japan) and Ashley (Ontario) gold deposits (Shimada er
al. 1987,Harris et a|.1983). For nagy6gite and aikinite,
identified only by optical methods, their presence re-
mains equivocal.

TELLURIDES FROM THE OMAI GOLD DEPOSIT. GUIANA SHIELD

Frc. 3. Single-element scanning electron micrograph for Au, Ag, Te, and Fe ofthe gold -
calaverite - hessite association in pyrite Abbreviations are the same as in Fisue 2.
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Puvsrcocnprurcer- CowonroNs or Onr FomaertoN

Minerals in the system Au-Ag-Te commonly form
in the last stages of epithermal and mesothermal gold-
silver systems (e.g., Robert & Brown 1986, Bowell et
al.1990,Zhang & Spry 1994). Thermodynamic data for
this system are avai lable for only a few species
(calaverite, hessite, native gold, silver and tellurium),
which does not allow the calculation of complete physi-
cochemical conditions of ore formation. In contrast, the
telluride-bearing assemblages, in conjunction with the
thermodynamic data available for other mineral species
(sulfides, oxides, carbonates, silicates), may provide
narrower limits on conditions of deposition than the tel-
luride-free assemblages, and may place tighter con-
straints on the physicochemical conditions of the
ore-formins fluids.

MINERALOGIST

The conditions of ore formation at Omai can be es-
timated from the stability of telluride - sulfide - oxide -

silicate minerals of each hydrothermal stage' Because
all variables considered VGe), f(O), /(S2), tempera-
ture, and pH] cannot be represented simultaneously on
one diagram, we have considered temperature as the
principal factor that influences and relates all other vari-
ables. The temperature data have been obtained using
stable isotope geothermometers and the Na-K-Ca
geothermometer of Fournier & Truesdell (1973), based
on cation proportions established from fluid inclusions
in silicates, scheelite, carbonates, sulfides, and native
gold by means of the crush-leach technique and capil-
lary electrophoresis (Hallbater 1994, Hallbauer &

Voicu 1998). A summary of the temperature values of
the vein-forming minerals is presented in Table 3. The

three main hydrothermal stages are considered to have

FIc. 4. Single-element scanning elecffon micrograph for Au, Te, Cu, Ti' Ni and the ana-

lyzed area of the melonite * native gold - chalcopyrite - rutile assemblage The rutile

is formed from ilmenite.
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TABIE 3 TEMPERATIJRE ('C) OF FORMATION OF
THE VEIN-FORMINGMINERAIS AT OMAL GUYANA

the variation in Te2and 52 fugacities. Because there are
no significant changes to the location of stability fields
at temperature as high as 220"C, and as low as 170"C,
an average temperature of 200"C was chosen. The main
characteristics of each hydrothermal stage follow
(Fig. 5):

Stage I: Coexisting pyrite and magnetite suggest that
early sulfides were deposited at conditions between the
stabilities of the reactions: pyrrhotite + 52 = pyrite +
magnetite and magnetite + 52 - hematite + pyrite. The
presence of melonite indicates that theflTe2) at a given

/(S2) was above the hessite-acanthite reaction, which
defines the minimumflTe) for the stability of tellurides.
The absence of Au-Ag-Pb-Bi tellurides and sulfides is
thus due to the absence ofthese elements in the hydro-
thermal fluids during this mineraLizing stage, rather than
to the physicochemical conditions of deposition. The
presence of melonite and absence of millerite indicate
thatflTe) were above the millerite-melonite reaction.
A"f(Sz) - f(Te) diagram at an average temperature of
200"C shows a variation range of logflS2) between -14
and-1"1 , and a logflTe) value higher than -14 (Fig. 5).

Stage II: The presence of coloradoite instead of cin-
nabar or native Hg indicates that fugacities were above
the coloradoite-+innabar and coloradoite - native Hg
reactions. The complex association of Bi tellurides and
sulfides suggests a gradual change in the ratio flTe)l
flS2), which probably initially increased compared to
stage I, allowing the gradual formation of pyrrhotite,
galena and altaite, followed by an increase offlTe2; and
/(S2) forming tellurobismuthite, pilsenite (and possibly
hessite), and galena. This behavior explains the abun-
dance of galena compared to other Bi-Pb tellurides and
sulfides. A further increase of theflTe2) resulted in the
deposition of petzite, hessite and calaverite. The pres-
ence of hematite + pyrite indicates that^S, was on the
high-flS) side of the reaction magnetite + 52 - hema-
tite + pyrite. The sulfur fugacity can be determined for
this stage from the FeS content of sphalerite coexisting
with pyrite. The sphalerite from Omai generally con-
tains less than 2 mole 7o FeS. Using an average value of
I mole Vo FeS in sphalerite, a temperature of 200'C, and
the equation of Barton & Skinner (1979), one obtains

Log Xp"15p'u1"; E) ='l'16 - 77 30n -lD log f(S) (l)

where T is in Kelvin, the calculated logXSz) is -18.3.
However, the presence of ditellurides and of hematite-
magnetite and galena-altaite assemblages indicates that
the terminal part of this stage is characterized by an
increase of 1ogflS2) up to --13.5, associated with an
increase of log flTe2). The upper and lower limits of
f(Te) can be defined by the absence of stiitzite flog
flTe2) < -10.51 and the presence of calaverite fiogflTe2)
> -11.21.

Stage III: The predominance of sulfide over tellu-
rium minerals indicates lower Te2lS2 values in the hy-
drothermal fluids compared to the previous stage. This

Stage I Stage Il Stage m

awtz

Epidote

Ankerite

Calcite

Albite

Pyrite

Galma

Chalcoplrite

Narive gold
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1984t, n = |

1 9 2 + 8
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177@, n = |
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z: numbq of mples; standard wom qwted 6 20 (1) Isotopic rempsstws
col@l8ted by combining oxygen isotope fr&ctionatiotr equations betwm eh$lire ed
ILO (Wesolowski & Ohmoto 1986), qusrtz md HrO (Cle''ton et al 1972), ad,
cafcite md ILO (ON€il et dl. 1969) (2) Tempwture calculated using NFK-Ca
e@thmometff of Foumia & Truesdell (1973) The data re tak@ fiom Hallbaus
& Voio (1998t md Voi@ 0999) (3) T@perature of homogqiation of the
prinwy fluid inclusions (Elliott 1992)

formed inthe orderat 220o,2OO",and 170"C. For stase
I, an average temperature of 220"C was used, owingio
discrepancies in temperature values for quartz and
scheelite between isotopic and cation-based geothermo-
meters. Therefore, it is possible that the average tem-
perature for this stage exceeds 220"C.In order to better
constrain the physicochemical conditions of mineral
deposition, the following discussion considers each hy-
drothermal stage as a separate mineralizing event. How-
ever, the Omai deposit probably represents the result of
a continuous hydrothermal process, each stage of fluid
activity being characteizedby gradual physical and
chemical changes. This interpretation is supported by
the sequential deposition of several mineral phases
(qttartz, carbonates, white mica, gold, pyrite, chalcopy-
rite, galena, tellurides) and by the overlap in range of
f(S), f(Te), flO2), and pH of the hydrothermal fluids
(see below).

Ter-r-unrurvl anu Sr,r-pun Fucacnms

The mineral paragenesis observed for each stage of
mineralization, superimposed on experimental data in
the systems Au-Ag-Te, Cu-Fe-S-O and Bi-Pb-Hg-
Ni-Te-S (Barton & Skinner 1979, Afrfr et al. 1988,
Zhang & Spry 1994), allows an estimate to be made of
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is probably due to the increase offlS2) rather than the
decrease of /(Te2), as suggested by the continued
presence of ditellurides such as calaverite at this hydro-
thermal stage. Therefore, the logflTe2) probably varies
over the same range as for stage II (between -11.2 and
-10.5). The limits offlS2) variation are constrained by
the absence of magnetite and altaite, and the presence
ofchalcopyrite instead ofbornite. The log/(S2) during
this stage varied between -13.5 and -1 1. As in the pre-
vious stage, the mineral assemblages show that the min-
eralizing fluids were saturated with tellurides, but
undersaturated with respect to native tellurium. As the
mineral deposition of this stage took place at lower tem-
peratures, the cooling paths of the fluids were associ-
ated with an almost constant fueacitv of tellurium.

O xy g en fugacitie s and p H

TheflOz)-pH values of the mineralizing fluids can
be constrained for stages II and III. The salinity data
used here are based on a fluid-inclusion study by Elliott
(1992). A representative salinity of the hydrothermal
fluids is taken to be 1 wt%o NaCl, which corresponds to
a concentration of 0.08 ru Na+ and an ionic strength (I)
of 0.4. Assuming that Na/K was 1 : l, the K+ concentra-
tion was 0.08 n. The calculated concentrations were

converted to activities (log aNa+ = log aK+ = -1.4) using
the extension of the Debye-Hiickel equation (Helgeson

1969. Cooke et al. 1996\ in order to calculate fields
of potassium-bearing minerals as a function of pH.
Total dissolved gold (IAu), silver (IAg) and tellurium
()Te) = I ppb have been assumed and represent the
common amount for hydrothermal fluids that form at
low temperature (Zhang & Sp.y 1994, McPhail 1995).

Using a temperature of 200"C and the mutual stabil-
ity of the hessite - calaverite - pyrite - chalcopyrite -

white mica assemblage during stage II, the values ob-
tained for logflOz) vary between -36 and -38, whereas
the values of pH range between 4.2 and 5.4 (Fig. 6)'
The oxidation condition is above the hematite-magne-
tite buffer, but below the necessary conditions for he-
matite saturation. Stage III is characterizedby a similar
assemblage of minerals, but a lower temperature
(170'C) than stage II. Using a similar composition of
the fluid as for stage II, the logflO2) value ranged be-
tween -39 and 43, and pH ranged between 4 and 5.2'

The pH range between 4 and 5.4 for stages II and III
is grossly similar to that of the typical greenschist-facies
mesothermal gold deposits (pH= 5.2 to 6.2) and to that
of shallowlevel Archean gold deposits (pH between 4.1
and 5.2) at an equivalent temperature (-200'C) (Gebre-
Mariam et al. 1993, Hagemann et al. 1994).

N

P
t')
o

-14

- 1 8

-14 -12 -10 -8 -6

log f 5,
Frc. 5. Variations of Te2 and 52 fugacities with respect to selected telluride-sulfide as-

semblages at a temperature of 200"C (modified after Afrfi et al. 1988). Hessite-^y phase
reaction was modified in order to accommodate the calaverite - hessite assemblage
observed at Omai. Arrows show fugacity variations during the hydrothermal stages
(I, II, and III) of the Omai gold deposit. Abbreviations: bn: bornite, hm: hematite, mt:

magnetite, py: pyrite, po: pyrrhotite.
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-20

-60
8

pH

Ftc. 6. Diagram showing the fugacity of oxygen uarsas pH and the environment of depo-
sition at Omai in stage II. The stability boundaries of calaverite (solid lines) and hessite
(dashed - single dotted lines) (data from Zhang & Spry 1994) are superimposed onto
the systems Fe-S-O, Cu-Fe-S, and K-AI-Si-O-H (calculated using SUPCRT soft-
ware, Johnson et aL 1992) for the following conditions: T = 200'C, I = 0.4, lS = 0.01
llz, lAu = 1 ppb, )Ag = I ppb, lTe = 1 ppb, K* = 0.08 m (see text for discussion of
estimates of concentration). Abbreviations: kln: kaolinite, ms: white rnica, Kfs: potas-
sium feldspar. The other abbreviations are the same as in Figure 5.
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-50
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- thiosulfate - sulfide. These fluids form by the interac-
tion between deep higher-temperature fluids and oxy-
genated, near-surface groundwaters (Groves & Foster
1991, Kucha et al. 1994). They are very efficient at
transporting gold at temperatures of around 200'C and
may account for the association of gold and thiosulfate
complexes identified at Omai.

Telluride minerals are volumetrically minor at Omai,
but their presence is useful in unravelling the reasons
for deposition. The following parameters have been
used: equilibrium constants for reactions at2O0"C,flO2)
between -36 and -38, and 4.2 < pH < 5.4 (for stage II),
/(O2) between -39 and 43, and 4 < pH < 5.2 (for stage
III), in the system Au-Ag-C1-S-O-H (Zhang & Spry
1994), superimposed onto the systems Te-O-H
(McPhail 1995. Cooke et al. 1996 and Fe-S-O (Barton
& Skinner 1979) (Fig. 7). The predominant aqueous
species of tellurium are calculated to be HzTeO: (for
stage II) and H2TeO3, Te22 and HTe- (for stage III).
These aqueous species of tellurium occur under oxidiz-
ing conditions in stage II (higher than the hematite-
magnetite buffer), whereas for stage III there is a gradual
transition from oxidizing to more reducing conditions.
The most important aqueous gold-silver-bearing spe-
cies responsible for the formation of gold-silver tellu-
ride minerals are Au(HS)O or HAu(HS) and Ag(HS)O or
HAg(HS)2u. We have not considered thiosulfate com-

1 41 21 0

MBrar- TneNsponr

Gold is usually transported either as chloride or sul-
fide species. The physicochemical conditions at Omai
(temperatures less than 22o"C,low salinity, low pres-
sure, weakly acid pH) suggest that the major Au-bear-
ing species are most likely to have been Au(HS)2- and
Au(HS)O or HAu(HS)20 (cl Seward 1991, Hayashi &
Ohmoto 1991, Benning & Seward 1994,Fridley et al.
1996, Cooke et al. 1996). The stabilitv field for
Au(HS)2- is largely coincident with the st;bitry field
for pyrite, indicating that gold may be transported and
deposited in equilibrium with pyrite (Shenberger &
Barnes 1989). Au(HS)0 and HAu(HS)2O complexes are
important where gold is precipitated in equilibrium with
white mica from weakly acidic to neutral conditions (pH
< 5.5), as at Omai. On the other hand, the analysis of
fluid inclusions in sulfides (pyrite, chalcopyrite, and
galena) and native gold from Omai by capillary electro-
phoresis detected signifrcant quantities (up to 1 130 ppm)
of the thiosulfate (S2O32 ) complex (Hallbauer & Voicu
1998, Voicu 1999). However, itis difficult to distinguish
primary S2O32- and that produced by post-entraptent
of the inclusion fluid owing to diffusive loss of H2. As
suggested by Kucha et al. (1994), assemblages that con-
tain pyrite and complexes with an intermediate valence
of sulfur may be a product of fluids bearing polysulfide
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plexes. Au(HS)2-, Ag(HS)2- and chloride species seem
to have played a minor role, at best, in the transport and
deposition of gold-silver tellurides in the temperature,
pH, and/(Oz) range of the Omai deposit.

Drscussrou AND CoNcLUSIoNS

The calaverite-hessite association should be inter-
preted to mean either that there is a non-equilibrium
assemblage at Omai or that the 1 phase cannot exist in
nature, and the hessite - ^y phase reaction is above the
native gold - calaverite transition and very close to the
"y phase - stiitzite (Ags-Jes) reaction (at higher Te
fugacity). Calaverite and hessite at Omai are not in
mutual contact. A grain of gold separates them from one
another (Fig. 3), and it is unclear whether they were
deposited together. Harris (1989) provided a similar
example for the Hemlo deposit, Ontario, where the as-
semblage calaverite - hessite - gold coexists in the same
hand sample. Zhang & Spry (1994) left open the ques-
tion regarding the stability of calaverite + hessite,
whereas Legendre et al. (1980) inferred that these min-
erals form a stable assemblage between 140o and 310oC.
In the latter situation, a stable calaverite-hessite assem-
blage strongly decreases the Te stability field of the 1

(\l

o
; 

-4o
o
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- - 2  
4  6  I  1 0  1 2  1 4

pH

Frc. 7. Diagram showing log /(Oz) versus pH for the system Te-O-H (dashed - triple

dotted lines), superimposed onto the systems Au-Te-Cl-S-O-H (solid lines), Ag-Te-

CI-S-O-H (dashed - single dotted lines), and Fe-O-S (dashed lines) at the following
conditions: T = 200"C, lS =0.01 m,2Au= 1ppb, I'Ag= l ppb, m65=6.1. Contours
of the predominance of Te22- are drawn at log /(Te2) = -1 1. Thermodynamic data are
from Barton & Skinner (1979),Zhang & Spry (1994), McPhail (1995), and Cooke el

al. (1996). The dark solid rectangles represent the estimated composition of the hydro-
thermal fluids (stages II and III) responsible for the mineralization at Omai. Abbrevia-
tions are the same as in Fieure 6.

phase. Formation of the ̂ y phase becomes restricted to a
very nzurow range of variation offlTe) between hes-
site + calaverite and sttitzite fields, which drastically
diminishes the chances of finding it in natural assem-
blages. The calaverite-hessite association has been also
describedby Cooke et al. (1996) at Acupan, Philippines,
Bowell et al. 0990) at Ashanti, Ahmad et al. (1987) at
Emperor, Fiji, Siddeley & Araneda (1986) at El Indio,
Chile, and Thompson et al. (1985) at Cripple Creek,
Colorado. Because the presence of the "y phase, similar
in chemical composition to hessite (Ag1 e5-1.e7Te), was
claimed only by Pohl & Beaty (1990), we postulate a
direct hessite-sttitzite reaction in natural samples. The
synthetic 1 phase is thus considered to be a metastable
intermediate phase within a very nilrrow range of tem-
perature and Te fugacity between hessite and sttitzite.
This interpretation can only be verified once thermody-
namic data for stiitzite become available.

The mineral assemblage represented by various sul-
fides and tellurides can be used to constrain the chemi-
cal conditions of ore transport and deposition. The
physicochemical parameters of the Omai hydrothermal
system can be summarized as follows:

l) Gradual, but limited cooling of the mineralizing
fluids, characteizedby mesothermal temperatures dur-
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ing the early stage, was followed by temperature inter-
vals that are similar to those of the epithemal deposits

2) Variablefl S )lflT e) values of each hydrothermal
stage allowed the deposition of various sulfide and tel-
luride minerals. The solutions were Te-undersaturated,
allowing ditelluride deposition, while inhibiting the for-
mation of native tellurium and stiitzite. The formation
of Ag - Te + Au mineral phases instead of Ag-Au alloy
was greatly influenced by the Te concentration of the
hydrothermal fluids. An increase of sulfur fugacity at
an almost constant tellurium fugacity during the last
stages of mineralization allowed complete deposition of
sulfides, tellurides, and gold. Post-mineralization fl uids
were barren of metals.

3) Conditions of pH showed constant values (be-
tween 4 and 5.4) for both main mineralizing stages of
mineralization. A gradual transition from oxidizing con-
ditions to a reducing environment could be the result of
fluid-rock interaction associated with strong sulfidation
of the wallrock.

4) Sulfides were probably transported as sulfide or
thiosulfate complexes-, whereas Te was transported as
aqueous H2TeO3, Te2"-, and HTe- complexes.
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